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Hughes Wins Captaincy Of All-S.I.A.A. Quint
Gallant Lynx Cagers Finalists In S. I. A. A. Meet

- ------

The fighting Southwestern Lynx who, with a crippled team,
fought their way to the finals of the S. I. A. A. tournament, despite
their handicap. The Lynx have completed the greatest basketball
season in the history of the school. On the top row are Oharles
Terry, Robert Russell, Captain Billy lughes, all conference center;
Billy Ford, 'Charles Diehl and "Chi" Waring. In the lower left
is Dode Farnsworth, second team all-conference guard; coach Willis
McCabe and Chauncy Barbour, forward, who received honorable

mention in the tournament selectio
is not on the picture, being in the
These Lynx staged a dark horse
competition in the tournament. 1
colors flying, defeating University
on their way to the top, two of th
Although losing to the Mississippi
feated the champions in two out

PERFECT PLANS Candidates For Track Report Friday;
FOR FUN NIGHT Saturday Run In Y' Meet Is Canceled
Actors, Songsters and

Cooks Are Busy New Track Expected to be Completed last of next
Plans are well under way for South- Week-Memphis firms Donate Cinders

western night which Chi Delta liter-
ary society is planning to have Wed- Candidates for track teams at will be ready for use by the last of
nesday evening. March 20. The cast Southwestern will report to coach next week, Rasberry thinks. The
of "Suppressed Desires", including W. C. Rasberry Friday afternoon, at track has been re-surveyed and grad-
Meredith Davis, Charlotte Bruce and which time uniforms of black satin ing will start shortly on the west side
Billy Hughes, is now holding regular trunks and red wool jerseys will be of the field, it being too close to the
practice rehearsals. The play is a issued to the personnel of the several grid as now marked off.
take-off on psychoanalysis and is a run, hurdle, polevault, jumping and Due to injuries and sickness the
comedy farce. Fritz Heidelberg is di- weight and discus throwing units. Lynx runners have been forced to re-

No definite dates have been an- tire from the Y. M. C. A. run sched-
r et ing the play. na nounced by track authorities on uled for Saturday. Fritz Bornman,

The Glee Club is also planning a which meets will be held this spring, Perry Bynum and Malcolm McMil-
program for Southwestern night. It although four confederate meets and lan, the three big guns on the local
will sing "Sylvia," "Going lome," the annual S. I. A. A. tournament are speed lanes, are out of commission.
"Bells of St. Mary's," and other anticipated. A tentative date has Bornman is limping from a pulled
songs. After the program in Hardie been made for a triangle meet at tendon and injured heel, while both
auditorium Chi Delta members will Jackson, Miss., on April 27, when the Bynum and McMillan have been sick.
give a reception in the cloistered Lynx. Mississippi College and Mill-
hallway. saps will hold a joint competitive PLEDGES HOST AT

Students are invited. Everything session.
is free. sIn preparation for the season, work OPEN HOUSE FETE

is being rushed on the new track, Pledges of A. O. Pi Sorority were
Frist to Continue which has been held up for the past hostesses Friday night at an open

two months on account of inclement house in the chapter lodge from 8
In Eastland Pulpit weather. A call was made by Don until 11:30 o'clock. Music was fur-

Fuller, athletic manager, for cjnders, nished by Abe Fortas and his or-
John Chester Frist, president of the and several Memphis firms have vol- chestra.

student body last year and attending unteered to help in surfacing the The pledges who were special
Union Theological Seminary at Rich- track. The Iten Biscuit Co. has do- hostesses to the active A. O. Pi So-
mond, Va., this year, has accepted the nated one carload, and the Buckeye rority and other collegians include
four months' summer pastorate at Cotton Oil Co. has consented to give Marian Pape, pledge president;
Eastland Presbyterian Church, near the college one carload every three Catherine Draughon, Carroll Hewitt,
the National Cemetery. days until enough cinders have been Gertie Mayo, Josephine Ellington,

Frist will preach his first sermon secured to completely finish the new Betty Jones and Virginia Richmond.
there on May 12. During his senior quarter-mile track. Two carloads are The sorority girls are planning to
year at Southwestern Frist was the now in transit. have an informal gathering at the
acting pastor at Eastland church. If good weather continues, the track chapter house each Friday night.

Mississippi School
Places Three Men
A 1 .lt/I- lT " '.

An d Mlercer rlItl
Farnsworth Wins Place

On Second Team

Lynx Given Medals
Purvis Picks Members

On Own Choice
BY VERN BAUMGARTEN

Captain Billy Hughes of the South-
western Lynx was the only member
of the runners-up in the S. I. A. A.
tournament to receive a position on
the mythical all-conference quintet.
In a team picked by Purvis Willis,
tourney scorer, Southwestern placed
one man, Mississippi College three,
and Mercer one. Hughes, however,
was selected as captain for his all-
around ability and leadership dis-
played in the meet.

Dode Farnsworth won a guard po-
sition on the second team, while
Chauncy Barb-:ur received honorable
mention.

The champion Choctaws were
awarded a large silver basketball
trophy and each member of the team
was given a gold medal. The Lynx
players were awarded silver medals
with bronze ones going to the third
place five team.

All S. I. A. A. Teams
FIRST TEAM

Player School Position
Nutt-Mississippi College Forward
Mallard-Mercer .... . Forward
Hughes (c)-Lynx ............... Center
Denton-Mississippi College Guiard
Duncan-Mississippi College Guard

SECOND TEAM
Player School Position
Allen-Georgetown Forward
Campbell--Mercer ....... Forward
I-lawkins-Georgetown Center
Farnsworth-Lynx ....... Guard
Myers-Mississippi College ._ Guard

-Courtesy The Commercial Appeal Four Seek Relief
ins. Flint Liddon, varsity guard, From Cockroaches
e hospital with an, infected arm.
stunt, barely being eligible for Four people have asked cytology

They went thru to the finals with students to rid their homes of roaches,
of Chattanooga and Georgetown Dr. J. L. Lackey, biology professor

he teams favored to cop the title. at Southwestern, states following pub-
i College Choctaws, the Lynx de- ppcati re of cea story in he vening
of four games during the season. he biology class is making a

study of roaches in an endeavor to

FOUR CUT WHEN discover additional facts regarding
transference of cockroach character-AUTOS COLLIDE istics. At present the class has but

very few large specimens. Any
one in Memphis who is bothered by

Hyde Escapes Uninjured an abundance of roaches may find
Watson Improving quick relief by communicating with

Dr. Lackey. A corps of students,
equipped with roach traps and other

Caleb Watson, Henry Westbrooke paraphenalia, is ready for the
Joe Hyde took an aerial ride Friday "emergency" calls.
night, March I, when the Ford sedan
in which they were riding was struck Pledge Owens gits
broadside by a speeding Essex and
thrown 60 feet. Chi Omega Bracelet

The Southwesterners were return-
ing from a dance at the Country Chi Omega sorority initiated 11 co-
Club. A machine driven by J. B. ed pledges Wednesday and Thursday
Newell struck the Southwestern car nights in the chapter lodge on So-
broadside. Every glass in the ma- rority Row.
chines was broken and both cars The following were admitted into
were completely demolished, full membership: Frances Owens,

Watson received the worst injuries. Dorothy Cobb, Margaret Mason, Lila
lHe was badly cut across the fore- McGehee, Jane Barker, Elizabeth
head and cheek. Westbrooke was Hampton, Laura Gates., Katherine
also injured. I lvde. who was driv- Reid. Anna Hudson. Elizabeth Gus-
ing the car, escaped uninjured. New-
ell and B. B. McDonald who were
riding in the Essex were both badly
cut.

Ahem! Thespians
Change Again

Like the old lady, the Players have
changed their minds again. As this is
written, the thespians have decided
not to present "The Devil's Disciple"
because of the heavy royalty rights
demanded.

Four plays have been announced
thus far, and try-outs have been held
and casts selected for two. But for
sundry reasons each has been aban-
doned with aplomb. A fifth play
has not been selected.

tafson and Mary Gardner Patterson.
Miss Owens won the bracelet with

the Chi Omega crest on it for being
the "best freshman this year."

Entertain Pledges
Lois Johnson, member of Chi Al-

pha sorority, will entertain with a
bridge luncheon at her home on
North Seventh Street, Monday after-
noon in honor of the sorority pledges
-Mary Io uise Currie, May White
and Josephine Zimmerman.

S. A. E.'s Celebrate
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

will celebrate Founders' Day with a
banquet at Hotel Peabody Saturday
night. The active and Memphis
Alumni chapters will be present.
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PRUNES 1
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF.:
A NEW ELEMENT, ET AL

Symbol: Wo
A member of the human family.
Occurence: Can be found wherever

man exists. Quality depends upon
the state in which it is found. Usual-
ly the united state is preferred.

Physical Properties: All colors and
sizes. Always appears in disguised
condition; surface seldom unprotect-
ed by a coat of paint or film of
powder. Boils at nothing and may
freeze at any moment. tHowever, it
melts when properly treated. Very
bitter if not used properly.

Chemical Properties: \Very active
Possesses a great affinity for gold.
platinum, and precious stones of all
kinds. Has great ability to absorb
all kinds of expensive foods at any
time. Undissolved by liquids, but ac-
tivity is greatly increased shen satu-

rated with spirit solutions. Turns
green when placed near a better look-
ing specimen. Fresh variety has
greater attraction. Highly danger-
ous and explosive when in inexperi-
enced hands.

OLD CLOTHING-Mrs. and Miss
Smith have left off clothing of every
description.

HELP WANTED-A woman to
sew buttons on top floor Exchange
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Bilbo Bearded In His Den
Pandemonium in all its fury unleashed itself Tuesday morn-

ing, and its final rippling is still being felt by those who haven't
recuperated from strain and loss of sleep.

I-low peaceful and serene the campus was Tuesday morning at
breakfast! Fifteen minutes later, just as chapel started, someone

Building. * * * lit the fuse. Even before the services were over students were pre-
Drunk (bumping into lamp post)- paring to leave town.
Drunk (bumping into lamp post) Before 9 o'clock more than 100 students had commandeered

"Excuse me, sir." cars andti were en route to Jackson. In less than two hours later
(Bumping into fire hydrant)-"Ex- another 200 were sprawled out between here and the capital city ofcuse me, little boy."
(Bumping into second lamp post the Magnolia state. Like a prairie fire, the cry went up for "On

and falling down)-"Well I'll just sit To Jackson!" Everything on the campus-having wheels except
here until the crowd pas-h-es." \Angelo's wheelbarrow was turned up and set in motion.

* * * By eight o'clock that night almost the entire contingent of

Dean-"Ruskin had two parents-" travelers had arrived at the Jackson auditorium, and stragglers kept
Studc-)"eb, that was an old Eng- drifting in thruout the game. Only a very few arrived after the

lish custom." heat of battle had cooled and the game decided. Many were the
* * * stratagems used in catching rides, from logging trucks, freights,

"Does 'at smile mean you forgive passenger blinds, to hitch-hiking.
me?" At least 40 car loads, of students made the trip. An approxi-

'"'Stay 'way. niggah; I'se just smilin' mate total of 26,000 miles was covered. At least 4,500 gallons of
to rest mah face." gasoline was used, along with several hundred barrels of oil. An

* * * equivalent of at least 25 new tires were worn to a frazzle over the
Deer Lily: Mississippi gravel roads. A sum of about $2,000 was spent during

Did sou see the way the students the trip by the on-sweeping thrj hundred..
backed their team and hit the road We did not win; but we plyed fair, lost like gentlemen, and
for Jackson? Some took cars. Ireight took defeat like sports. We offer no alibis, and not a soul regrets
trains: some hitch-hiked, and Gibbons .
tried to take a street car down there. the trip, for we will always remember that game as the hardest,
That's the best spirit the students fastest most thrilling and skillful contest ever played by a South-
have shown yet: now, if Prof. Storn western team.
should break down and take in some Many stayed over in Jackson, while others returned that night
athletic contest, I'd say there was a .\ll along the road the cars were stretched out every mile or so.
Santa Claus! When one car woult break down, or have any kind of trouble, there

You know this Red Westbrooke. was always at least two cars standing by to give ;aid. It was a
don't you? Well, he always likes to strange feeling to be so far from home yet so close, for wherever you
meet every girl he sees, so at the K. sto
D. party the other night he tried to pped, there was always help at hand.
meet Freshman lHines who really LUp until a late hour Wednesday night some of the cars were
looked like Elinor Glyn's "pronoun." still slipping back into the home stalls. A check-up revealed the

Prof. Cooper went down to Birm- welcome fact that there was not a single injury of any sort on the
ingham the other day and when he whole trip. Altho students made a veritable speed track out of the
got back he couldn't find the Miss- Mississippi roads-traveling all the way from 30 to 75 miles an
issippi river on the map. I'm not hour, not an accident marred the joy of the spontaneous trip.
saying a thing, mister. As a finale to two days of fast and furious driving, Mr. Har-

Talking about dancing, Promoter ,:son surprised the student body Wednesday with a sumptuous
Baumgarten threatens to win the next three-couse dinner. He was unable to make the trip because of
eccentric dance contest held. lie has
his two star teams warm utip at every sickness, but he certainly showed that he was heart and soul with

dance. l.uther and Beck. and Lois the students by playing such a good god-mother to the hunger-rav-
Thum and Avery sure had a chance ished wanderers when they did get home.
to show their wares last week-end. . And the things that happened on the trip! In another section

"Big Mac" says not to link his of this issue you will find a few, but they are just a start of those
name with that of Laura Gates any- that would make any editor's heart glad to print.
more, people might think he knows It's over now; everybody's glad he went; no one was hurt; the
her.udson and Stkey are having faculty has been real sports; student spirit has been sounded as it-Hudson and Stocklev are having never has before-and all is well!
a "crush" race. They usually get a never has before-and all is well!
new one every week. -.

Look out for bones in ice cream. EXHUMED FROM THE FILES

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Anne Gilliland
Anne Elizabeth Gilliland. a Kappa

Delta luminary and one of the most
popular co-eds on the campus, landed
at the Memphis flying field March 7,
1908, and was greeted by the mayor
and town band. She studied at Bruce
Grammar School, attended Central
and came to Southwestern.

Anne was president of Kappa Delta
sorority last year, and was also a
inember of the Sanhedrin and Wom-
ens' Panhellenic Councils last year.
She is a member of Chi Delta literary
society, the Y. W. C. A. and Alpha
Theta Phi. She is registered in the
Honors Course.

When Anne isn't chewing gum and
talking at the same time, she isn't
happy; and when she isn't shooting
her line to some ed, he isn't happy.
She says she doesn't know what she's
going to do when she graduates-
probably teach.

MARCH 12, 1926
A Southwestern's Girls' Auxiliary

Society has been. organized among
girls of the college.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity of
Southwestern and their Memphis
alumni celebrated founder's day,
March 9, with a banquet at Hotel
Gayoso.

A. P. O., exclusive and envied co-
educational fraternity, was entertained
royally by two aspirants in the Chi-
Omega room last Friday.

Psi Chapter of Chi Delta Phi was
entertained by Virginia Hogg and
Eleanor Richmond at the home of
Miss Hogg, on North Parkway, dur-
ing the past week.

MARCH 18, 1927
Eleven gray cast stone benches have

been purchased by the bench commit-
tee of the Student Council with
money apportioned for that purpose
by students.

Foundation laying work on the new
$120,000 apartment, to be leased to
Southwestern as a faculty and boys'
dormitory, will start the first of the
week.

A. O. Pi sorority entertained with
a swimming party and buffet dinner

at the Nineteenth Century Club
Thursday night.

Chi Omega sorority takes great
pleasure in announcing the pledging
of Sybil Sessoms.

Chi Delta Phi announces with
pleasure two new initiates: Virginia
Winkelman and Catherine Richey.

MARCH 8, 1928
A quartette composed of Lee

Wailes,' Harmon Ayres, Fritz Heidel-
berg, and Allen Haden, with Albert
Johnson as accompanist, are now
broadcasting every week over
WNBR.

George Hlightower referred a bas-
ketball game in Hernando last week-
end.

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority takes
great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Miss Eleanor Tucker.

Sid Latiolais and Si Slocum visited
their home in Shelby Sunday.

Tau Delta Gamma fraternity takes
great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Oliver Cromwell.

The Student Council has planned a
four-day spring festival starting April
6, including debates, tennis games,
plays, athletic contests, the Y. M. C.
A. banquet and a costume ball.

Three Hundred Collegians Swarm To
Jackson For Lynx-Choctaw Cage Tilt

Gallant Lynx Fight Stubbornly but Lose Title In
Last Few Minutes of Play, Score 33 to 30

The fighting Southwestern Lynx,
with two regulars on the crippled
list, fought their way thru a represen-
tative field to the finals of the S. 1.
A. A. basketball tournament last
week, only to lose Tuesday 33 to 30
to Mississippi College Choctaws. With
only a fair season record the Lynx
surprised their followers with the
basketball ability displayed in the
meet and won a reputation for the
fight and sportsmanship they showed
in their games. With Flint Liddon,
guard, sick' in the hospital in Mem-
phis, and "Chi" Waring, star for-
ward, sick in Jackson, the Lynx turn-
ed back Centenary, University of
Chattanooga and Georgetown to reach
the final round of play.

In the championship tilt, the Lynx
received the support of nearly 300
Southwestern students who travelled
by car, on foot and in side-door
Pullmans the 235 miles to Jackson
to witness the game. Lynx fans
streamed in the Mississippi metropolis
all afternoon and far into the night
only to see their team go down before
the Choctaws by a three-point mar-
gin, gained during the last two min-
utes of play.
The last game was a thriller. Be-

fore a packed house, the Lynx led
all thru the game except for the final
few minutes. Chauncy Barbour
opened the tilt by running up eleven
points alone in the first period with
a barrage of long distance shots.
Aided by Billy I ughes and Farns-
worth, the Lynx were on top at half
time 16 to 12. The second half
started off with the Lynx fans in a
frenzy as they saw the conference
title almost won. lughes broke loose
for a couple of shots and ran the
score to 21 to 12. At this point
Charlie Diehl, who had played a mar-
velous floor game, was ruled out on
fouls and then the Choctaws opened
up their attack. With Denton and
Meyers leading the attack they knot-
ted the count 29) to 29. A field
goal put them ahead 32 to 30 and
another free throw made the count
33 to 30 as the final whistle blew.
The Choctaws captured the confer-
ence title for the second straight
year by humbling the Lynx in this
crucial game.

The Lynx were scheduled to meet
Centenary College in the opening
round but the Louisiana Gentlemen
withdrew from the tournament to
give the Lynx a 2 to 0 forfeit win.
In the second round, Southwestern

tackled the favored Chattanooga
Moccasins. Kicking the dope bucket
all over Jackson, the Lynx rose to the
height of form to vanquish the
Chattanoogans 32 to 27.
The Lynx reached the semi-finals

by this victory and were paired with
the Georgetown (Kentucky) five. The
Lynx were favored to lose but again

**--e-Ol-O0 .O .
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For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work

University Park
Cleaners

Jimmy Spencer and
"Hayseed"

Alexander Representatives
7.5851 613 N. McLean

-

they displayed a fast attack and an
air-tight defense to win 34 to 31.
The Lynx won the admiration of

fans and basketball followers from all
over the South by their clean playing
and fighting spirit. With the squad
handicapped by illness and entering
on a last minute notice, the Lynx
rose to new heights to miss carrying
off the title by a nose.

Line}p and summaries:
Lynx, 34 Position Georgetown, 31
Diehl ... . F-..... ...... Allen, 8
Barbour. 9 ........F....... Lawhorn, 2
hughes, II ..-.....C ........ Ilawkins, 14
Farnsworth, 7 .... ........ . Offuts, 3
Russell, 4 ..... G............. Fehlman

Substitutions-Lynx, Ford 3.George-
town, Myers, Judd, Garth 4.

Lynx 30 Position Miss. College, 33
Diehl ....-.-._.. . F .......... Denton, 11
Barbour, 14 F _ Nutt, 3
Hughes, 9 - C ........ - Lee, 7
Farnsworth, 3._ G ........... Myers, 7
Russell. 4.... G .... ... Duncan, 3

Substitutions-Lynx, Ford.

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

Come Early Matinee
Adults 25c Until 2 P. M.

Daily and Saturday

WEEK OF MARCH 11

NUGOLD REVUE
A Parisian Fantasy

RAY AND STONE
Late Stars of Nothing

WALZER AND KUBAN
In "Aw, Come On"

PAUL'S HAWAIIANS
Victor Recording .Artists

Other Acts Sound and Comedy
Features

Pathe News In Sound

After 5 P. M. Mats. 15-0c
Eve. 20-50c; Sat. Mats. 15-50c

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made o/ Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

Drink
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A crowd of Lynx fans were hastily
improvised into fire fighters on their
return home from Jackson, Miss.,
Wednesday afternoon. Albert Mor-
ton. Frank White. Albert Keller, Vern
Baumgarten and Bob Brankstone the
latter a Georgia Tlech graduate, while
passing thru Courtland, Miss. on their
way back to Memphis noticed a
frame farm house on fire. A group
of Mississippians were busy carrying
furniture out and the Lynx students
turned to and gave aid. The group
was augmented by the arrival of John
Johnson and Lambert Dial in another
car. Miss Catherine Griffith and Miss
Adelaide Gladden were spectators.

The students carried the furniture
out of the house, which was too far
gone to save. Danger of the fire
spreading to the neighborhood dwell-
ings was stopped with a bucket line.
Grass fires, started by flying sparks,
were stopped and when the danger
was over the Lynx students continued
on their way.

Morton stated "Keller and I and
two other negroes carried a piano
out." * * *

One of the most painful accidents
of the trip was when a filling bounced
out of one of Perry Bynum's teeth
while en route to Jackson. lThe party
Bynum was with stopped at a small
town while he sought a dentist. lie
wouldn't let the woman dentist (the
only one in town) treat him.

* * *

When three cars want the right-of-
way at the same time, and each driv-
er is intent on keeping the lead, then
it is merely a matter of the fastest
car.

Louise Ralston, driving a new Ford.
Schuyler Lowe. driving a new Ford
sedan, and Luther Southworth, driv-
ing Linnie Sue Gary's Chevrolet, all
arrived at the concrete stretch leading
into Jackson at the same time. The
Ralston Ford was 50 yards in the
lead, with the other two cars abreast.
After a fifteen mile race Miss Ral-
ston was a slight winner, making 73
miles per hour, with Lowe second at
a clip of 72, and Southworth third.
making 70.

Five eds practiced economy at Jack-
son Tuesday night by sleeping in the
same bed. Ogden Baine signed for a
room. After a few minutes Nate
White, Maurice Moore, George Sei-
bold and Thaddeus I lall slipped in-
and the night was one of rest (f)

Freshette Elizabeth Gustafson, driv-
ing a Whippet, passed everything
along the road that moved. Dr.
Diehl's Packard was passed so fast it
seemed at a standstill the prexy says.

* * *

Ed Thompson left Memphis about
11 o'clock in a Nash roadster. On
the way down he had three flats, and
arrived in time to see the last three
minutes of play. While returning he
hit a hole in the road and the battery
jumped out and broke in half.

* * *

Mrs. McGivaren was at the game
rooting for "her boys" and bidding
all the rest hello.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Melvin drove
to Jackson from Camden, to see Pete
and meet Janet.

"Herc" Weiss, Mike Wailes and
Lindsey Gunn carried "Geraldine"
(very, very decrepit Ford) to Jack-
son in seven and a half hours. On

We Cater to

Southwestern
Students

EAST END
Is Becoming More

Popular With the

College Set

Dancing Every Sat-

urday Nite

coming back to Memphis the gen-
erator burned out, the fan broke, and
the trio carted the remains home in a
wheelbarrow.

Bowman I-lall, Lambert Dial and
Williiim Halberstadt were riding
along on a log truck somewhere down
in Mississippi, but were picked up by
students at Grenada and taken on in-
to Jackson.

Freshman Lamar Fulenwider, June
Davidson and Charles Murphy were
bumming their way home with the
team on the Pullman Tuesday night.
The conductor and a special agent
counted noses-and there were too
many. Fulenwider and Murphy were
thrown off at Sardis about 5 a.m.
Wednesday, but "Chi" Waring
saved Davidson. When the two rail-
road men started counting,, Davidson
was in the group, so "Chic" hid be-
hind some baggage in an open bunk
but was not detected when the two
men looked into it.

Mrs. Amalie Fair Robinson, former
Chi Omega here, was "forced" to lodge
30 Chi Omega visitors, while her
husband, who is a Kappa Alpha,, was
"forced" to put up his visiting fra-
ternity brothers.

Sue I ightower showed members
of the party with which she went
that she had not forgotten her gram-
mar school days.

* * *

ltwo rcords were set during the
trip. Addie Louise Murray drove her

uick there and back without any
relief. She was awake from 7 o'clock
T uesday morning until 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning, driving 600 miles
in 16 hours, spiced with one punc-
ture on the road.

Jerry Seagle holds the "iron man"
record for holding his girl on his lap
for the entire 6(x) miles-without
shifting a single time. This record
was made in Don Ramier's car, and
was made necessary when the car
reached two over capacity.

Reeves Manker went with six girls.
When he returned to the campus he
had four sets of black rings under
both eyes. lie was completely
whupped" (from loss of sleep). .

Seen And Done On The Road

A leading bridge expert once said, "The
aces and kings play themselves; it's the little
spots that make games."

What's true in bridge seems equally true in
the cigarette business. Aces to deuces, spades
to dubs-from the very first deal, Chesterfield
made every card good!

No risky finesses, no sharp double squeezes
- Chesterfield rose to world-Wide popularity

Chewing Champ
Refuses to Attach

Name to Any 'Wax'
One Southwestern co-ed has re-

ceived numerous offers to endorse
popular brands of chewing gum. Miss
Roseborough is a chewing gum addict
and has won national fame by her
ability to punish and masticate gum
in any form, shape or size. She is
doubtful about endorsing any par-
ticular brand as she is equally fond
of them all in any flavor. Wrigley's
Dentyne, Teaberry and Black Jack
all afford equal pleasure and enjoy-
ment. Miss Rosebrough started chew-
ing gum early in life, as it offered
an enjoyable method of gassing the
time when no person was present to
talk to. She states that she has
reached her present superiority in
this line by hard work and conscien-
tious application to masticating the
edible in question.

"Gum chewing is an art that re-
quires concentration and steady ap-
plication in which to excel," she states.

Statistics have been provided to
prove that if all the gum Miss Rose-
brough has chewed were divided into
average size lumps it would provide
a separate wad to paste underneath
every seat in the Memphis Audito-
rium, the Palace Theater, Loew's
State, Loew's Strand, Pantages, the
Orpheum, Lyric, Goodwyn Institute
and the Lyceum, with enough left
over to supply the ringside seats in
Charley Rentrop's Stadium. If the
gum were stretched out it would
circle the world three times with
8,365 miles to spare.

by straight honest selling with a straight honest
product - an outstanding success in cigarette
history.

So Chesterfield can bid high. Tobacco qual-
ity, perfect blending, purity, mildness, natural
sweetness - with a hand like that, Chesterfield
can redouble your smoking pleasure...and to-
day, next month, next year, keep right on ful-
filling the contract.

Sororities Form
Basketball Loop

Sororities of Southwestern will en-
gage in a basketball meet to decide
the campus girls' championship. The
tourney is being sponsored by Don
Fuller, athletic manager, who has of-
fered a cup to the winner in behalf
of the Lynx Athletic Assn.

As there are only four sororities on
the campus, the Kappa Deltas, Chi
Omegas, A. O. Pi's and Chi Alphas,
it is probable a league will be formed.

Pairings for opening games and
dates of the tilts will be decided this
week, with play getting under way
next Monday.

Liddon On Campus
Flint Liddon, star varsity basket-

ball guard,, has returned to school
after a long period of illness at the
hospital and at his home. Liddon
suffered from an infected elbow which
prevented him from being with the
Lynx in the S. I. A. A. tournament at
Jackson.

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

Tal Henry and his
Victor Artists

LOEW'S

NEXT WEEK

"THE
DUMMY"

A Paramount
100%: All Talking

Comedy-Melodrama

and

5 ACTS LOEW
VAUDEVILLE

LOEW'S

PALACE
NEXT WEEK

"THE
CANARY
MURDER

CASE"
A Paramount All Talking

Picture
with

William Powell
Jean Arthur

Louise Brooks

Our Gang Comedy
and

Vitaphone

LOEW'S

STRAND
NEXT WEEK

"THE LITTLE
WILDCAT"

A Vitaphone Talking
Picture

Vitaphone Vaudeville

Wes Gunther
SAYS

The buds of Spring are opening

AND SO IS

TERRACE FOUNTAIN
444 EAST PARKWAY NORTH

...... ..... o o 0o-.o.. - - - - -O

"Doubled and redoubled"

SiHE STERFI ELD
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet. THEY SATISFY

uoosrr & urs romAcco co.

- - - . . _ _ _ V
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Twenty-Five Men
Expected Out For
Baseball Practice
Elam and Lane Have

Welter of Material
for Crack Nine

The first call for baseball practice
for the Southwestern Lynx will be
issued Monday with a squad of about
25 expected to report. With four
games scheduled with Ole Miss and
two with the University of Iowa,
the Lynx are expecting the hardest
schedule in history. There are prob-
abilities of games being arranged
with the University of Indiana, Van-
derbilt, Millsaps and Mississippi Col-
lege.

The Lynx at present seem faced
with a shortage of capable pitchers.
Captain Johnson "Lefty" Garrott, is
the only veteran back, and on his
shoulders will fall the biggest share
of the hurling duty. Billy Hughes,
first baseman, is expected to take a
turn in the box, together with George
Hightower, last year Bobcat twirler.

The veterans returning are Gar-
rott, Billy Hughes, first baseman;
Charles Terry, second base; Claude
Bowen short stop. T. M. Garrott,
third base. Craword McGivaren ani
Harmon Ayers, outfielders.

Besides these the Lynx have some
excellent material from the last year's
Bobcats. Lamar Pittman will try
out for catch, with Russell Brigance,
a slugging second baseman, also able
to work behind the plate. Charlie
Diehl will also be a candidate for the
receiver's job.

Jimmy Luster will probably take
over first base when Hughes is in the
box. "Brick" Viers, the Babe Ruth
of the freshmen, will battle it out
at either short or in the outfield.
Viers is a heavy hitter and a fast
fielder. Chauncy Barbour will be out
battling for an infield berth.

George Hightower, Harry \Valton
and "Hayseed" Alexander, the pas-
ture roamers of the Bobcats, will
be out to take over a varsity position.
All three are good fly chasers and
can swing a bat for something be-
sides exercise.

The Lynx will be coached by Pos
Elam, assisted by Hunter Lane,
former Boston Red Sox third base-
man.

The pitchers and catchers worked
out for a short while last week in
the gymnasium.

Hartley Wins Finals
Dean W. R. Hartley was acclaimed

the chess champion at Southwestern
when he defeated Prof. P. N. Rhodes
in the finals in a best two out of
three match. About 30) students and
profcssors entered.

Dr. Atkinson Speaks
Dr. W. R. Atkinson spoke to ti^

Memphis group of the American
Association of University Women
which met here last Friday. A tea
was given in the cloistered hallway.

If You Look for

THE PEAK OF PERFEC-
TION IN LAUNDRY

SERVICE
THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Campus Representative

Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Claning-Pesing--Leundry

1000 JEFFERSON AVi

For Cab
and Baggage

Sevice
Call the Old Rliable

8-2121
Yellow Cab

Tourney Briefs
FIRST ROUND

Southwestern (Memphis) 2,
Centenary 0 (forfeit).

Louisiana Normal 45, Louisi-
ana Tech 30

Mercer 70, Union University
33.

Georgetown 51, Louisiana
College 40.

Birmingham Southern 51,
Millsaps 28.

Mississippi College 38, Ken-
tucky Wesleyan 26.

QUARTER FINALS
Southwestern (Memphis) 32,

University of Chattanooga 27.
Mercer 46, Southwestern

(La.) 43, (extra period).
Georgetown (Ky), 47, Birm-

ingham Southern 29.
Mississippi College 34, Loui-

siana Normal 23.
SEMI-FINALS

Southwestern (Memphis) 34,
I Georgetown of Kentucky, 31.

S Mississippi College 39 Mer-
cer 36.

FINALS
Miss. College 33, Southwest-

ern 30

F'rosh End Season
With .500 Average

Bobcat Cagers Play 14
Games,_Winning 7

The Southwestern Bobcats wound
up their basket ball season last week
with a record of exactly .500 in games
won and lost. lie Bobcats, under
coach W. C. Rasberry, played four-
teen games, winninig seve and los-
ing seven.

The high point of the season was
a 27 to 26 victory over the Ole
Miss freshmen. The Mississippians
captured three of the four game series
however

The Bobcats opened the season by
splitting a pair of games with the
Tl upelo Military Institute Cadets.
The following week they broke even
in another two-game series with Sena-
tobia, Miss. The Bobcats then tack-
led the Union Bullpups, losing one
game here and the second at Jack-
son, Tenn.

The frosh invaded Tupelo and
swept the series with the Cadets by
winning two games only to drop a
pair to the Ole Miss freshmen at Ox-
ford. Back in their own cage, the
Bobcats split even with Ole Miss in
ano' her pair of games.

1 he Bocats wound uip the ca
:'n with a pair of wins over Sun-

flower Junior College at Morehead

THE SOU'WESTER

Former Red Sox
Infield Star Is
New Coach of '9'

Hunter Lane Will Aid
Pos in Tutoring Ball

Candidates
Hunter Lane, former big league ball

player, and well known to Memphis
fans, will assist Coach Pos Elam in
handling the baseball team this spring.
Lane's services were secured by the
Lynx athletic association.

He is sure to be a big help to the
Lynx players, having played one sea-
son in the American League with the
Boston Red Sox. Lane is an infielder,
playing third base. He has also per-
formed with several of the leading
Memphis M. A. A. nines.

The Lynx pitchers and catchers are
expected to report for practice this
week and start limbering up their
hurling arms. Led by Johnson
"Lefty" . Garrott, the only veteran
hurler on the staff, the new candi-
dates will warm up to prepare and
show their stuff when the rest of the
squad reports. Others expected out
for mound duty are George "Snook-
ums" Hightower, former Bobcat
twirler, Billy Hughes, who will try
pitching as a side line to his first base
duties, and Henry "Chi" Waring,
who took a few turns in the box last
spring before he was injured.

Purchase Two 'Scopes
Two binocular microscopes were

purchased this week for the biology
department, Dr. J. L. Lackey an-
nounced Thursday. These micro-
scopes are for the genetics class and
are valued at $125 each.

Permanent Waves
a Specialty

I Alexander Beauy Shop
1724 Poplar Phone 7-2787

f~l~l eoe,*,,a .b

College Girls Always Prefer

Bootery Footwear

MAGAZINES
For Every Freak,

Even those that study Greek.
when Shakespeare has made you yell "Hold, enough"

There is only one remedy.
The antidotes are:

COLLEGE HUMOR
PHOTOPLAY
AIR STORIES
DETECTIVE STORIES
BUG [OUSE FABLES

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.

SOUTHWESTERN CO-EDS
Get Your Spring Dresses Early in

Preparation for the New Social Season

LEVY'S LADIES' TOGGERY
H. I. SUMMERFIELD
THE LANDRES CO.

J. SUMMERFIELD
PHIL M. HALLE

P. A. HALLE
KREEGER'S

Women's Ready-to-Wear Ass'n.
of the

Memphis Associated Retailers

S.A.E. Advances
To Semi-Finals

Defeat K. A.'s In
Extra Period

The S. A. E. fraternity basketball
team entered the semi-finals of the
school interfraternity tournament
last week by defeating the Kappa
Alphas 18 to 17. The tilt was the
closest and most exciting of the
tourney, with the teams tied at 15
all when time was up. An extra
period was played, the S. A. E.'s
winning out by a one-point margin.

Lineup and summary:
Kappa Alpha, 17 Position S.A.E., 18
Westbrooke 10 .-_F __----- ------- Morgan
Roberts, 2.___________ F-------------- . W alton
Watson, 4---------- .C Weaver, 11
Porter ... -------- --------G ------------- Jones
H agen, I--------------- G ----------- Harw ell

Postpone Tea
The Theta Alpha Phi tea which

was to haves been given Wedneday
in honor of the fraternity's new in-
itiate, Thomas W. Drake, was post-
poned because of the Jackson trip.
The tea will probably be given next
week.

Beta Lambdas Win
From T. D. G. Quint

Beta Lambda fraternity won a leg
on the first round of the consolation
tournament of the inter-fraternity
basketball meet Monday night by de-
feating the Tau Delta Gammas, 30 to
21.

Lineup and summary:
Beta Lambda 30 T. D. C. 21
Wailes, 10 -------- _F F -_- Cromwell, 7
W hite, 2 F-.------------- Castles, 2
Baumgarten, 9. C _-.. McMillan, 3
Foote, 9 ---- -------- G ------------- ... King, 5
Raiier ----_ ._ G.- Brigance. 4

Referee-Paul Caldwell.

"Did you say your girl's legs were
without equal'"

"No, I said they knew no parallel."

HAIR DRMESSING

iIrrb r I.*pak @what.

CHNEIDEA 'S
103 NO.2ND ST.- MEMPHIS, ENN.
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PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wei-
fare of ihe community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.
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Memphis Power & Light Co.

The Memphis Street Railway Co.

What Constitutes

A Call to the Ministry?.
ANSWER NO. 11

The desire to engage in the noblest and most useful employment
is a God given endowment, which will almost surely lead a man
into the ministry.

In the next few advertisements of this series comparison will be
made of the nobility and usefulness of the ministry and of some
other lines of human endeavor.

'14

Union Theological Sminary has
helped many men too happy and
achieving lye; perhops e could

help you.

Union Theological Semi
SRich moeid, Virginia

B. R. LACY, Jr., D. D.,
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